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PREFATORY NOTE.
I have endeavored to trace in this paper the history of" lond
graiits in the State of Illinois, from their inception to the pres-
ent time. An effort has been made to determine hor; the public lands
in this state have been disposed of by the Federal goverrjnent , and
also hov/- the state disposed of them.
In order to have a clear understanding of the situation as it
nas in 1784, when the lands of the state came into the possession i
of the Federal government, I have given a general account of the
land policy and gr£j:^.ts made by the French, British and Virginia
governi-nents , each of \Yhich controlod the Illinois country before 1784.
University of Illinois.
Urbana, May, 1903.
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IIITRODUGTIOiT.
The di:;position, allotment and settlement of the pul:lic landr^,
vjithin what is nov/ the State of Illinois, has been the v.rorlc of the
three greatest powers of the world, France, England and the United
States. These three nations and th'e. 'Virginia colony have all had
possession at various times and have each rer^-ulated its civil govern
ment. Eoch has made grants of land to the inhabitants and under
the titles received from these governments, they have held possess-
ion. -These grants, in many cases, have at vauricus times, been con-
firmed by the United States. In many cases, no written title or
concession co-j-ld be shown, but on account of their long possession,
previous occupancy and ::rior ri^;hts, the Federal government gave
them an unquestioned title to their possessions. The boundaries of
these grants were not at all accurate but if the land of one en-
croached upon that of another, it v/as settled by the arbitrem.ent of
the neighbors or by the order of the commandant ,• whose decision
was final.
The his tori'" of these land grants may be traced more clearly,
if we divide the entire tim.e into periods. The Illinois country,
was under French control from 1673 to 1765; under British control,
from 1765 to 177S; under Virginia control, from 1778 to 17S4; under
Federal or United States control, from. 1784 to 1818 and ujider
Federal and State control, from 1818 to 1905. '

CHAPTER I.
j
Land Grants while under French control.
The first settlements within the present Units of Illinois
v^ere made hy the French, and were largely the ref^ult of Jesuit mis- '
sionaries. Marquette and Joliet, the former a Jesuit priest, the
latter a French trader, were the first explorers of Illinois. They ^
left Maclvinaw on May 13, 1675, for the mouth of the Fox rivor, vfhich
they ascended as fso? as possii^le. Grossing the portage, they reach-
ed th- Fisconsin on Juno 10, lG7o. Floating down this stresm, they
reached the Mississippi on June 17. They descended the river until
ij
they reached the mouth of the Arkansas. Having satisfied themselves
that the river on which they -Tere emptied into the Gulf of Mexico
j
and also fearing the Spaniards, they started hack. When the mouth
of the Illinois was reached, they ascended that river, visiting many|
Indian tribes, among v;hom was the Kaskaskias. Joliet returned to
j
Quebec to annoujice the results of the expedition, hut Marquette re- .
mained for a tim.e at Green Bay to preach the gospel.
In 1678, Lasalle and Father Hennepin, having received author-
ity from, the French government, went up the Great Lakes and on Dec.
2, 1679, reached the Kankakee vi^^'^^-'. They reached "the Illinois
river about the 2511). and on Jan .3rd, landed at what is now known
j
as Peoria Lake. They built a fort at the foot of the lake, which they
,
naiTiOd Oieve-coeur. Sending Hennepin to explore the upper Miss-
issippi, La?;alle returned to Canada. He made two other expeditions
to the Illinois country, the latter of which was the more success-
I

_
o_
ful. Duriiii^" thiR oxp':iditioii, he dGBconded th'; Mi:-,sissiT)pi rivor to
the Gulf, and on April 9, 1682,(1) took possG'osion of the country
the nrme of tlie King of Frahce. In December of thin same year
a fort \7 as "begun at f^t. Louis ,nai..ed - n ""^onor of the French non-
arch. At this time, Lasalle rrranted tracts of land to his French
follov/ers.( C ; The letters patent,(o) granted by the King of France
to Lasalle in 1G78, gave hin full po-.vers over the domain vf:' ich
he explored. This is the first time in the history of Illinois,
that land grants v/ere made.
On Septemler 8, 170 0, Father James Gravier went to Illinois.
Father Marest had charge of the m.ission in Illinois, at this time.
They founded the I.iission of the Imir.aculate conception on the spot
where Kaskaskia' now stvnds. "Y/e may reasonably conclude" says Mason
"that the Kaskaskia of our time should date its origin frori the
fall of the year 1700, and should honor James Gravier and Gabraiel
Marest cs its fo^mders . " ( 4 ) The mission village of Cohokia was also
foi-inded at this time and the "two throve apace. "(5)
In 171S, the King of France granted to the Sieur Crozat the
exclusive control of the trade of Louisiana. This included the
southern part of Illinois, below the Illinois river. It is question
ed by som.e whether the grant included Illinois at c;ll or not. A
(1) Wallace, Illinois and La. under French, rule, page 142.
(2) Wallace- Illinois and La. under French rule, page 148.
(3) E. F. French- Historical Collections of La. Vol. I p. 35.
(4) Mason- Kaskaskia and its Parish Records- to. 5.
(5) Ibid- p. 24. •

"brief revi(3\Y of the grant will not be out of piece.
Believinp- that the resourcef^ of Illinois would he riorc product-jj
11
ive It. the hands o" some individual, the King in 1712 issued royal
letters patent to Antio::e Croz at , Marquis de Chatel, ivin-^^ him
complete control o. the corrimerce of the province. The patent gave
Crozat, a rir.ht "to search fo3?, op-n and dig all mines, veins,
m.inerals, precious stones and pearls throughout the v;hole extent
jj
of the country, reserving a fifth part of tho cold and silver for
the King. " !
The lan^ruage c.s to the territor*/ is scmeY/het indefinite. It
reads as follovrs
,
"Sololy to carry on a trade in all the lands poss-
essed by us, and bounded by Ne?/ Mexico and by the lands of the
English of North Carolina, all tho establishments, ports, havens,
ri^'Crs, and principally the port and haven of th" Isle Dauphine,
heretofore called Masoacre; tho river of St. Louis, heretofore
called Mississippi, fror. tho edge of the sea as l^ar as the Illinois ;
together vjith the ri'.^3r St. Philip, heretofore called the Missouris
and of St. Jerom.o, heretofor.e called Ouabache, -.Tith all the countries
territories, lakes within land and thn rivers which fall directly
or indirectly into that part of the river St. Louis." The patent ]
bears tho date at Pontainb*Le'-iu, Sept. 14, l^ir^ • nd registered in
the ParliLment of Paris on tho 24th of September ,( 1
)
Grozat expected to realize large profits from the* minerals and!^
from the fur tra^le with the Indians and the Spaniards, ^:ut v^cs
not very succesoful. On the 23rd of A^igust 1717, Grozat surrend-
ered his rights and priviJeges to the King, Louis XV. Soon after,
(1) l/Tallace- Illinois and La. under French rule. p. 234.

tho "Company of the V/est" was form'^d, to vmich were given powers,
even great '^r then those given to Crozat. At the head of this coi;i-
pany was John Lav/. It received complete control of th') trade and
comm.erce within the province of Louisiana, with full property in
the soil. ( 1)
The colonists were allov/ed "by the "Company of the "/est," titles
to their landed possessions. The only tenure by vfhich they had
heretofore held their village lots and parcels of land v/as by verbal,;
grant or an agreement with the Indians, with no r.eference to the
King, "the lord paramount of the soil according to French lav;." (2)
Grants of land were now freely given for the purpose of settlement
|
or cultivation to all v/ho applied for thorn. The earliest grants that
v/ere recorded dete bad: to 1722. These were made by Mens. Bois-
briant , the first commandant in Illinois, and Marc Antoine de la
|
Loire des Ursins, (3) in behalf of the Royal Indian Company, sue- :
cesser of the "Company of the V/est."
The following is one of the earliest grants mao.e:
Pierre Duquet de Boisbriant
,
Knight of the Military Order of
Soint Louis, and First King's Lieutenant of the Province of Louis-
iana, conicanding at the Illinois, and'l'ons.- Antoine d.e la Loire Des '
Ursins, principal commissary for the Royal India Company, on the
demand of Charles DMnie to grant hir. a piece of land of five ar-
pents in front on the side of the Mitchigamia river, running north
'
and south joining to Michael Philip on one side, and on the other
to Meleque, rnd- in depth, east and west to the Mississippi. * In
(1) Breese- Early History of Illinois, p. 165.
(2) Breese- Early History of Illinois, p. 170.
(3) Ibid. p. 172.
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coiisequer.cc
,
they 6.0 grant to the said. Charles Drnlo, in nocagc,
the said ''.and, ivhereon he may from this day cormnenco working, clear-
ing and sowing, in expectation of a formal concession, v/hich shall
he sent from Franco, hy Messrr?. the Directors of the Roysil India
Company, and the said land shall revert to the domain of the said
company if the said Charles Danie does not work thereon, vTithin a
year and a day. Given this 10th day of May 172?^.
(Signed) Boishriant.
(Signed) Des Ursins.(l)
On the 23nd of June, 1722, Boishriant and Des Ursins, granted
to the inhabitants of Cahokia, their "coTiEions" , v/hich is novr one of
the most valuable tracts of land in the State, being near the city
of St. LouiG.(2) They also confirnoo. to them their "com:::on field"
lands .
j
In 1719, Kaskaskia petitioned the commandant of the Illinois,
asking for an assurance of the possession of the lands which had
been granted to them. Hons. Boisbrirnt confirmed each inhabitant
in his claim. He also established a "commons", lying outside the
village, extending south to th-.; miouth of the Kaskaskia river. This
also included all the isl; nds in the Missis'.sippi opposite the village
and a strip of land on the east side of the Kaskaskia ri'^or. These,
however, iTere net confirmed. The grants made by these officers did
not always receive a "form.al concesrion" from France. They "ripened
into a ri5;ht" becausd they vrere considered of so little value that
the agents of the company did not attempt to see whether or not I
(1) Breese- Early History of Illinois, p. 172.
(2) Ibid. p. 176.
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j
the conditions of the grant v/erc livcid ur to.(l) '
'
On June 14, 17r;3, Philip RenE^ut vms riven a gr^nt of land, a
league square, in th"; southv/est part of what is nov; the county of
Monroe ?nd also a large tr^ict containing more '.han 140,000 acres at
PimiteP-i or nhat is noiv Peoria.(3) The village of St. Philip v/rs
established on the grant in Monroe county. Rcnaut had co^ie to the
country in 1731, bringing -Jith hirn .five hundred slaves and tv7o
hundred artisans. Soiie of the land in lior.roe co-onty still belongs
to his heirs.
Shortly'' before the Royal India Coirpany surrendered its privi-
lodges in 1753, it granted to Poisbriant himself a large tract of
land, embracing several thousand acres. He transferred it to '^'"'-s
nephew, Jean St. Therese Langlois. Th village of Prairie du Rocheri;
vras laid out on this land. Langlois conveyed the land in lets to
settler'
,
reserving his signori 1 rights. Later on, a grant vms
made to the village for a "commons." These were the rest important
grants made by the India Company. On April 10, 1732, it surrend-
ered its vast priviledges to the cro"m.
Louisiana, including the Illinois coLintry, was now governed by
officers ap::ointed directly by th.e French crovm.
Ma.io^ D' Artaguette in 1734, was ap"-ointed "commandant general"
in the province of Illinois. Under his rule land was granted freely
to settlors for p-irposes of settlement and cultivation.
The governor of Louisiana, in 1743, confirmed to the inhabi-
tants of Kashaskia, the right to their "comi:ions", for which they hadj
J
(1) Breese- Early History of Illinois, p. 173.
(2) Ibid. p. 17'/.
I

petitioned the Royal India Coi.irany in 1727, "but wliich had "bo-m un-
til nov; v/holl3'' disrogardod. Thoy had lived for sixteen yoar^; in a
state of uncertainty in re^^ard to thoir "comnions . " They received
an answer to thoir petition in 1743, confirming to them their
"commons." They did not, hov/over, receive the islands in the Miss-
issippi and the land on the East side of the Kaskaslcia river, which
Boishrient had granted to them.
The French land system is very interesting. It required that
?11 grants he adjacent to one another, v/ithout allovfing any land to
exist in het'.Te'^-n. The grants were made hy a certain number of
arpents in front, and then extending in depth until the required
quantity \7as gotten. A French arpent v^as 11 67/l00 rods square.
By this method the farmers did not have to pay for more than one-
half of their fences.

CHAPTER II.
ft
Land Policy of Great Britain.
Great Britain claimed the country lying in the Ohio and Miss-
issippi valleys by prior dip.covery. This olain v/as contended for
in a v/ar v/hich lasted nine years, from 1754 to 1763. At the ter-
mination of hostilities, the Illinois co-ontry v;ith Canada nas ceded :
to the British government. Great Britain ruled in the Illinois coun-
try from 1765 to 1768. Illinois had for ninety yeaTs been under the
control of the French, but the settlements were all small and were
growing very slovrly. But no'iv a nev; life, vigorous and progressive,
to be instilled into the coujitry.
Captain Sterling of the Boyal Kighlandern, on taking poss-
ession of Port Chartrcs published a procloxiation by Thomas Gage,
Major-Generr. 1 .of the King's armies in North America, granting to
the "present inhabitants of Illinois, who choose to retain their
lands, all rights and privileges, and the srmie security for their
persons and effects and liberty of trade, as the old sub;iects of the
King."(l)
On October 7, 176S, the King issued a proclsjnation, forbidding
his sub;iects, "mailing any purchases or 'settlements whatever or talc-
ing possessions of any of the lands beyond the sources of any of thel
rivers, which f^^l'' into the Atlantic Ocean from the V/est or ilorth-
west."(3) Tl:o ob^iect was to reserve the country as a hunting
ground for the Indians and also to gain control of the large fur
(1) Hoses, 111. Historical and Statistical- Vol. I.- 'o. 136.
(2) Ibid. p. 135.

trade. The King held that the granting; of lands in this renote
territory Y/c;ild tend to oncourap'o independence amoni^;' his subjectc.
For a long time this policy of discouraging the settlement of the
Northv/e^;t v;rs supported vi£;o ..'ously by the British government. But
the demand for -."'estern land loecane so groct, thi t it v/as iDpor;sible
to enforce the policy.
In 1763, John V/ilkins, heceme comnandant in the Illinois coun-
try. He made a large number of grants of land to his friends in
Illinois, Philadelphia and elsev/here, on the condition that they giv^
him an intere;'^:t. His grants were made for the reason, as he said, ^
"the cultivation of lands not then appropriated was essentially
necessary and useful toward the better peopling and s.ettlem.ent of
the said country-, as well as highly advantageous to his Ma.-jesty's
service, in raising, producing and supplying provisions for his
Majesty's troops, stationed in the country of the Illinois ."( 1
)
He made seve/.'al grants near Port Chartres, Kaslcaskia and Pr:irie du
Rochcr. One of his grants, later, bece^ie quite well knovrn. This
was miade.to John Boynton, Samuel Wharton and Gocir^-e Morgan,, ipercl^xants
of Philadelph-ia, who "trading in this country have greatly contri-
buted to his Mafjosty's service." It was a large grant, containing
'about 30,000 rcres, in the present coimty of Randolph. In August
1800, when St. Clair was sent as comanissioner to adjust titles in
the Illinois country and 7incen.es, under acts of Congress, June
20 and August 23, 17S3, the grant, was patented to Jolin Edgar and
John Murray St. -Glair, to v;hom the land ".'as given. i!
'i
ii
[!
(1) Moses- Illinois, Historical and Statistical, p. 133.
|

On July f), 1775, r.t an Indian council held at Kasliaskia, the
"Illinois Land Co." coi:iposed of iMnglish traders and merchant n, re-
ceived from the chiefs of the Kaskashi^s, Crhohirp- and Pooriar;;, a
deed for two lar^e tracts of land in Illinoif-:. One included ten or
tv/elve of the southern countries of the State. The other was near
the Tiiddle of the State, south of the Illinois river. The deed v/as
signed hy the Indian chiefs and attested by the nsmes of ten per-
sons. It was recorded iii the office of a notary public at Kaskas-
kia, Sept. 2, 1773. :
In 1775, a norchant in the Illinois country/, named Louis
yiviat, acting as agent of the "Y/abash Land Go." received a deed l|
[i
from eleven Piankishavy chiefs, for tv/o large tracts, lyiiig partly
j
in Illinois and partly in Indianr. These; tracts contained
37, 497, GOO acres. The deed was registerec. in the of .'ice of a notary
public at Kaskaslvia, Oct. IS, 1775.
On April 30, 1780, these tv/o land companies united and called
them.selves the "United Illinois and V/abasli Land Company." They made'!
strenuous efforts for more than tvfenty ^/'ears, from 1787 to ISIO, to
have these grants sanctioned by Congress but all their efforts
failed.
.i
'i
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chapt;']{ III.
Land Grr-r'tn "by Virginia.
Tho British govenimont at tho outbreak o:." the Revo-lutionsry
War, conipellecl the French settlers in Illinois to renew their oath
of allegiance to King" George, and used every possible means to in-
cite acts of hostilities tov^ards the colonists. The early years of '
the \7ar, n.ov;-ever, did not materially affect the people living in
Illinois. But in the third year of the Wcr, the attention of Vir-
ginia v;as turned tov/ard Illinois, vjhich was" within the limits
j
claimed "by her, by virtue of her early charters.
The Virginia militia in 1778, under the command of Col. George
Rogers Clark was sent to this western country. He subjugated Kas-
kaskia and other posts on the Mississippi and conducted a success-
ful expedition against Vincennes. The imiportance of this conquest
was very consid erable. Had the undertaking failed,we should proba-''
bly never have gotten control of the great Northwest, and the treaty
of 1783 Tiight have namiCd.the Alleghany Mountains as the western
boundary of the Amierican nation. In October of the seme ye-BT, the
general assembly of Virginia passed an "act for establishing the
County of Illinois and for the more effectual protection and de-
fense thereof. "(1) It provided that all the citizens of Virginia, |!
living on the western side of the Ohio river, shall be included ,
in a county to be called Illinois co-anty. On December 12, 177G,
Patrick Henry, then governor of Virginia appointed John Todd,
county-lieutenant, or coma::andant in the county of Illinois. He i
^XX-)
—
Mqs os- T 1 lincis
, Historical .aail=St at istical. p. 159.
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arrlvocl. at Kaskaskia in May 1770.
The lilinoin; country v/as uiicler tho control of Virginia froii
1778 to 1734. There were no special land p:rant lavfs pacsecL i ut
settlcncnt '"'as encouraged. On June 14, 1770, tho coirii'-.andant is rued
a proclanation( 1 ) enjoining all personal frora making settlciaents on
the laorids vrithin one league of the rivers Mississippi, Ohio, Illin-
ois, ond Wabash, except in the manner and form of settlements, as
made "by tho French inha:''itants heretofore. Then too, every person
was reciui":'ed to lay before persons, appointed for that purpose in
each district , a memorandum, of his or her land vrith, vouchers for th(^
!
sane. The above, he said, vras rendered necessary on account of the
lar^e numbers of adV'^nturers v/ho '.Tould overrun the country, and also
to find out what land v/as vacant. If this v/ere not done, trespass-::
ing vrould become a comj::on affair. The object, therefore, was not
to discovtrage settlem.cnt, but was to prevent the taking up of large'!
tracts of land by speculators. Judge Law says, in referring to the
land policy of Todd and his associates, "they did a wholesale busi- il
ness in tho way of disposing of the public domain, not only to
others, but* to them.selves, not only by the -'arpent' but by
• leagues. ' "( 2)
( 1 ) Mason- John Todd's Record Book.
JJiDlonial lli:.:tory of
p. 171.
Vincemie=s.
Text of Proclax-ia-
-110
.
.ion.

li
CHAPTER IV.
1|
Land Policy or the United States. i
It has heon pointed out that grant p of land v/ere n:.de to set-
tlers Ijy the French, English and Virginia govermnents . At a very
early pe::iod under the Federal government the right of settlers to
their land 'oecame a sunjcct of considerable consideration "by Congross.
But lot us first see ho?;" the United States ceine into possession
of the Western lands.
Virginia had opened land ofi'ices and disposed of land under
that provision of the Articles of Confederation, v.rhich loft the dis-
position of lands to the states owning the . Opposition to these
proceedings v/as very narliKl, c'nd Congress on October 20, 1779 adopt-
«
ed tlie following resolution, v/hich vras sent to the different
stat es; "that it be earnestly recoii.iended to the State of Virginia
to reconsider her last act for opening her land office, and that it
be recorji.iendcd to the said state, and all other states sinilarly
jj
circumstanced to forbear settling or issuing vjarrants for unappro-
priated land, or granting the sane, 'coring the continuance of the
present ";ar."(l) The first state to cede her lends v.^as Nev' York.
Virginia was the next state in the i-iovenent. By an act of her gen-
eral ass-embly, Jan. 2, 1781, r;he submitted to Congress, a proposition
for the cesr.ion of her r;estern lands. Congress accepted the propos-^
ition Sept. 13, 1783. Virginia was to ce-de to the United States all!
her v/estern lands under the following conditions. "First, that the
(1) Donaldson- Public Donaiv:. p. 63.
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expenscs incurred by the State in subduing any British ports or in
maintaining forts and garrisons thoroin, should be reombursed by
j
I;
tlie United States.
"Second, that the Firench inhaVitants and othor settlers of
«
Kasliaslcia and neighboring villages, r^ho had become citizens of Vir-
ginia, should have their possessions and title;-: confirmed to them,
and be protected in their on^joymnnt of their rights and liberties.
"Third, that 150,000 acres, promised by the State nhall • e allovr+-
ed and granted to George Rogers Clarl: and to the officers and ro Idler
s
o" his regiment, v;ho marched \Tith him "fhen Kaskaskia and Vincerjies
were reduced, and the officers and soldiers v/ho have since been
incorpors-ted in said regim.ent, to be laid off in one tract and divid-
ed among sz±6, officers and F;.oldiers, in due proportion according
to the lav;o of ^^rginia. "( 1 ) .' I
The United Strites, b.a':ing nov; corie into possession of the terr-
itor'y north\7est of the Ohio river, the question of its government
and disposal came up. On March 1, 1784, a committee consisting of
Jefferscn of Ya. , Chase of Hd. , and Hov/ell of R. 1., submitted a
j
plsai for the ter.porary government of the territory. After adding
several am.endjnent s , the report v;as adopted April 23, 1784.(2) It
;
provided for the orgrnization of states and it v;as left to Congress '
to provide for such laws as might be needed for the preservation of
peace and order among the '"ettlers. The resolutions of 1734, failed
to serve any practical :urpose. •
^
Anotl^.or land ordinance v;as passed the next year. On May 20,
(1) Donaldson- Text in Public Domain, p. GO.
(2) Donaldson- Public Domain, p. 149. Te::t
.
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1785, Congronn par-sed "lvj. orcViiianco for ascertrining tho nod.e of
disposing of 1; nds in tho V/estorn territory ."( 1 ) The ordinance
provided that a purveyor nhouj.d be appointed fror. each r.tate hy Con-
gress, or by a cor.ii.'.ittee of the States, xiho should survey the lands
ceded and purchased, under the direction of the geographer of the
United States. The teDrritory :7ar' to be divided into tov/nsi'^ips , six
miles square by lines running due north and south and others cross-
ing those at right angles. "Tho first line, running north and south
as aforesaid shall begin on the river Ohio, at a point that shall
be found to be due north from the western termination of a line,
which has been run as the southern boundary of the state of Pa.;
and the first lino running east ;uid v:est shall begin at the s^rne
point and shall extend throughout the vrhole territory." The Geograph-
er v;as to designate the tovmships or fractional parts, by numbers
progressively from south to north, beginning each range v;ith llo. 1.
The rrnges were to be distingmshed by their progressive nuj.ibers to
the westward. The first range, from the Ohio to Lake Erie, should
be marked No. 1. ^
The tovnnships shc.ll be marked by sub^divisions into lots of one
mile square or 640 acre;:;, in the s5ine 'directions as the lines m.ark- i
ing tho townships, and numbered from. 1 to SG, and "beginning the
succeeding range of the lots vrith the nui'iibor next to that with 1
which the preceding on; concluded." 'j
The plots should be submitted to the Board of Treasury and
car'ifully recorded. The Secretary of lYar vms authorised to take by
lot, :ri^om. time to time, one-seventh of the whole, for the use of
(1) Journals of Congress.- Vol. X. p. 113.

the Continental Ariir/.
The State Cor.riisr-ioners should proGe'-;cL to nell the lands at
pulDlic vendue. No land should be sold at a less price than one
dollar an acre in specie or its cuivalont in certificate of State
or United States indelDtedness , and the cost of surveying. Lots
I
Nos. 8,11,26,39 in all whole townships should be reserved to the
jl United States for f-atuj?e sale. No land was to be sold until sur-
veyed.
;
The first surveys of the Federal r':overni:ient were made under this
ordinance. It was th-j beginning of our present system of national
I
land-surveys, which works so well. Hinsdale s^^ys "the greatest
' defect 6f the plan of survey war; the lacl: of subdivisions, smaller
than a square nilo." '1)
I
In August 17S6, the inhabitants of Kaskasl:ia petitioned Congress
to pro-^.^ide neans by which they could form a better govornnent. On
August 24-, 178C, the Hecrotary of Congress was directed to inforin
the inhabitants of Kaskaskia, "that Congress have under their
||
consideration the plan of a temporary government for the said dis-
trict, and that its adoptioj: v.^ill be no longer protracted than the
I
importance of the subject and a due regard to their interest may
;
require. "(2) On tho 19th of Sept., 1786, a committee reported but
j
the connideration w s postponed. On April 2G, 1787, the same com- ;
mittee reported an "ordinance for the government of the Vfestern ter-
ritory." It v;as amended and read three different times and then '
•
'! (1) Hinsdale- Old Northwest. 260.
(2) Dona"'dson- Public Doi.ain. p. 150.

pontpori cl. On July 9th, tlio ordinance wrr. ^ron.^'•?^t up a^ain, and v;as
passed on the 15th \:y a unanimous vote of .he eiglit stc.tes present
in the Congress.(l) The ordinance outlined the forr.i of government
j|
and then there v/ero added six articles of coi'ipact ""bot^Teen the or-
iginal states end pe^ le and states of the scid territory, and for-
ever remain unaltorEble , unless by comjnon consent." i
The officers fo: ;^he llorthv/ost- territory v;ere appointed PeV .
1, 17So. Gen. Arthur St. Clair.r/as appointed govei^nor and Winthrop
^
Sargent, secretai-'y. They wore reappointed b^;- President Washington
and confirmed by the Senate August 8, 1783. The hardest task which
these men had to do in this ne-r field vfas the ad.justment of conflict-
ing claims and titles to land. This was especially true in Illinois:|
and Indiana. There ivere the old Fr mch grants, which were ver^r
difficult to distinguish and also the grants of the British and
Virginia authorities. To niahe confusion still vrorse, the Confederate
Congress, on August 28, 1788 passed a resolution to take measures
"for confirriing in their por-sessions and titles, the French, and
Canadian inhabitants and other settlers of Kaskaskia and Vincennes,
||
v/ho on or before the year 1785 had settled there and had professed
themselves citi::ens of the United States or. any of them, and for
laying off to themi the several tracts which they rightfully claim, i
1
and which may have l^^en allotted to them, according to the laws and
usages of the government under which they have respectfully settled."
(1) Congress, at the suggestion of Col. Sargent, to whom. Gov. St.
Clair had coiiimitted t'ne execution of the resolutions of Congress,
(1) Ib-id. p. ins. Text.
;
(2) l.ioses- Illinois, Historical and Statistical, p. 199.
j

confirmed several titles, although there v/as .ot o. particle of v;rit-
ten evidonce produced.
The rederal Congress, on March 5, 1791, pas:.:ed an act, "for
granting lands to the inhal^itants and settler;: at Yincennes and in
the Illinois country, in the territory northv;est of the Ohio, and
foi" confirminrr then in their posses^-'ions . " ( 1
)
Th.is act gave 400 acres of land lo the persons, who in 1783,
were heads of families at Vincennes or in the Illinois country. The
governor was authorized to lay out the same for them at their cttl
«
expense. Pour hundred acres were also allow- ;d to such persons who
had moved from that country since 178 3, providing such persons or
their heirs return to their allotted lands v/ithir: five years. Other-
Yiise" such lands should be forfeited to the United States. This act
further provided that the lands at '"incennes or in the Illinois
country that had "be .n actually improved and cultivated, should be
graiited to the persons who made such improvements or to their heirs
or assigns. Hot more than 4-00 acres could be granted to one person.
These lands had been cultivated under a supposed' grant by coixjandants
or co-arts, claiming the authority to mKe such grants. One hundred
acres v/ere to "'.e given to each person \7ho had not as yet received l!
any donation xr-om the United States, and who was enrolled in the
militia in the Illinois country in 1790.
President ITashington, in October 1789, instructed Governor St.
Clair to execute the orders of Congress. He said; "It is a circui:. -
stance of some importance that the said inhabitants, should as soon
CD Statut'-:is at Large. Vol. I. p.
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as possible, posrsess tho lancla, \7hicli thoy arc ontitlofl to, ']r/ ROi.ie
knovm and fixed principle." In March, 1790, Goveriior nt. Clair
isf^-uod a proclaiiation to the inhabitants, asking them to exhibit
their titlor^ and clains to the lands rrhich they held, in order that
thoy mi^ht be confirmed in their ponnessions . A large majority of
the clains at Kaskaskia vrere consequently surveyed.
Congress passed an act on March' 36, 1804,(1) establishing land
offices at Detroit, Vinoennes and Kaslcaskia. Each land office had
a register and recei'^/'er of public moneys. These tvro men v/ere to act
as commissioners for their respoctive districts. They v/ere ordered
to examine tho claimis of persons, clairaing land by virtue of the
act passed in 1791. The tasl-: vfas a very difficult one as there were
many forged signatures to deeds. The corm/.issio" lers v/ere authorized
to report their procoedinp;s to Congress. The K.askashia commdssioners
reported Dec. 31, 1810.(3) They closed their report as follovrs,
"In a considera' le proportion of the cases, v/here claimis have been
supported by per.jiired testiriony, vre have be n presented with forged
deeds, conveying the claims thus sup'^orted. They amount to a very
great nuivfoer. v;-,; close this r:el[:nchol:' picture of human depravity
by rendering our devout acknowledgements, that in the awful alter-
native in which v/e have be'.:n placed, of eith.er adjnitting perjured
testimony in su"" ort of the claimis before us, or having it turned
against our chaz-acters and lives, it h.as, as yet pleased that
mivine Providence v/hich rules over the affairs of men to preserve us
(1) Statutes at Large. Vol. I.
(2) American Str.te Papers. Vol. XVII.
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both froin logal Liurdor and private assassination." The clains v/hich
i
the corii ilssion'^rs in Illinoin had to settle, nay he clarsod under
four heads. First, there v;ere the "ancient frrant" clains. The
connissioners reported that they v/ere satified that r.o grants |'
made during the continuance of the British govornnent in this coun-
try Yi'iTo either authorized or sanctioned by it.
With respect to the old French grants, the corm.iissioners re-
ported th: t oral testimony had to he tahen, "because of the i^anton
[1
outrages which had been com.iitted on their records by the British '
officers and others. Otherv/ise we should have ruined the nost
quiet (e-nd inoffensive part of this ooi-:n::u:.nity .
"
The S'^cond class of clains were the "donations to heads of
families." All those who liad becone heads of families in Illinois
.1
jl
from the peace of 1733 to the pa ssage of the lavr in 1788, had re-
ceived the land promised to then.
The third class was the "inprov--^nent right" clains. These had
been confirned, but one inprovenent clain only was allov/ed to one
nan.
The fourth class vras the "militia rights" cl8.ins. The com-
missioners reported f at they had given no person a militia donation
who bad received a donation as head of a family.
Of 2,294 clains that were presented, 1,171 had been confirmed.
890 claims Y/ere rcnect-ed by the commissioners as illegal or ifi^aud-
ulent
.
( 1
)
The first re/.ort of the corjnissioners raised a doubt as to the
,
validity of theso clains. The claimants also were in many cases, '!
ii
=t_ljL ..MiDses- Illinois, ilistorical caid Statistical. _ 2-QX.
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j
clinsr.tisfiod. Coiij'rress therefore passed r.n act Feb. 30, 1813, Cl)
for the revision of these land, clairns in the Kaslcas^'ia district. li
The commissioners' reported to the Secretary of the Treas^iry, Jan.
4, 1815. On April G, 1814,(3) Congress par-sed an act for comfirming
tho claiiiis, vrhich the coiiir.iissioners reported favorably, and also
provided for their location. For these claims as v;ell as other
claims, not yet loc-.ted, a tract of land included vrithin the follow-
j
jj
ing boundary was reserved. "Beginning at the tovmship line nesTest''
to and above the mouth of the Big Muddy riv-;r, on the Mississippi
^
river; thence east to the Meridian line running from: the mouth of
the Ohio river; thence north -vith the said Meridian line to the l|
north boundary l-ines of to'Tnship nuxiber five, north; th.encc west
to the Mississippi river, thence dorm the same to th'O beginning."
The settlers in theKaskaskia district, therefore obtained |
possession of their lands, to v.-hich they rrere entitled, but there
were miany claiiis the t were not confirmicd. Great dissatisfaction
prevailed, especially in the Kaskasl^ia district. The government -of
the territory was not vrhat it should have b ^.)n. The claim.s were
difficult to adjust on account of the speculation which had been •
I
carried on from, the tim.e the resolution was passed in 1788, re-
|i solving to confirm^ the claim.s. Another reason why it was difficult!
to adjust miatters, "/as the fact th-at there were no records or
j
titles in a great m.any caser-;. Then too,tbJ3re had been very little
I
s-arveying done.. It was the custom to enclose their farms by a
^
(1) Statutes at LcTge. Vol. II. "o. 077.
(2) Ibid. Vol. III. p. 135.

comon xoncG. Tliin g-ive rine to froqr.ont quarrclr! concorning the
keoping up of the fences, the d.iv iclin^^ linen 'bet'-'^oGn the various
fan 15 and no on. Those difficulties •.Tere submitted to the Str.te
legislature several times for nettloment. "A plan, hovjover, 'Tas i
devised and made ol3lip;atory on "ii concerned, hy an act which regu-
lat ;d the enclosing and cultivating of cormon fields, and v/hich
j
gave general satisfaction. "( 1 ) "
,^
The centres of populfition in Illinois at this tine r;ere the
French tovms. Tiiey vfere scattered along the Mississippi river from
!
Kaskaskia to Gahohia. There vras also- a settloment at Peoria. These i
Qc-Tly inhabitants of Illinois v/ere French Gonadians and emigrants
from Kentucky, Tennessee and North Carolina. The best settlers
came from Kentucky and Tennessee. The poorer element car.ie from ITortlji
Carolina. These .ere the so called, "poor v/hites."(2) The oettlers
|
in many cases took possession oi' the land and began to cultivate it
with-out any title ivhatever. They v/ere for this reason called (
"squatters." But Congress soon passed "preem.ption laws" which gave
them prior rights over others, and allov/ed them to purchase their
farms for a slight remuneration.
j
On Fob. 5, 1815, Congress passed "an act giving thp right of
pre-emption in the purchase of land to settlors in Illinois ."( 3
)
These settlors -.Tere entitled to preference in purchasing, if they
had previously inhabited and cultivated the land. No more than one
(1) Purnett- notes, 307.
(3) Washburne-
(3) Statutes at Large. Vol. II. p. 797.

quarter eviction could, "be cold to any inrliviciur-.l.
Another e.ct wfis pasnod, April IG, 1814,(1) reiving proeLTption
rights to actui-.l settle s, in the tract of lond net aside for the
KasrcasKia land claimants, and other claims not then located. I'
Persons failing to locate claim^s and v;ho ivere entitled to pre-
emption rights under this act, were later entitled to pre-emption of
a like quantity, on any land not yet. appropriated, which had "been
set aside for the purpose. This act was passed on Fehruary 37,
,j
1815.(2) It also provided thrt settlors Yiho were occupying lands
reserved for the use of schools, should he entitled to the p:pe-
emption of a ' ike quantity of other land with.in the proper bc-'.r.daries.
The register and receiver of puolic lands were authorized hy sn
\
act passed April 27, 1316,(3) vfhich provid^.-d that those settlors
Y7ho did not have 160 acres, should have the privi ledge of purchasing
the rem-ainder, so as to make the sinount allowed to each settler.
These pre-emption laws were a great help to settlers in Ill-
inois. Although land v;as not given to settlers, the laiTs enabled
the:., to get the farms which they wantod at a ve:;y. small prise. It
practically did away with competition. The first general pre-
i
emption act was passed on Hay 39, 1S30. (4) It provided that actual
settlers on puV.lic lands were allowed any number of acres up to a
quarter section, at the established minimum, price of ;i;il.25 per acre.
This act v/as valid for only on'; yesT, hut it was extended at various:
times, on the request of the settlers.
(1) Ibid. Vol. III. p. 126.
(2) loid. p. 21C.
(o) Statutes at Large. Vol. III. p. 307.
(4) Statutes at Large. Vol. I'^. p.

The present lo.w of prc-ernptionC 1 ) provides that any person
above the age or tv7ont3''-orio yet-rc \7ho does not already possess 320
j
acres of land, may enter the public l^nds of the United States for
ptirroses of residence arid iiriprovement . The naximum quantity of landj
allo7;ed to anyone person is IGO acres. A period varyinp; from t\7olve
to thirty-throe months is alloiTod for proof and payment.
|
Homestead Act
.
Another important movement v;hich favored the settlor:ont of
public lands v/as begun by the parsing of the Homestead Act in 1862.
The first bill for grant ing homesteads v/as introduced into the House
of Representatives in 1859. This ''^ill v/as defeated in the Senate.
In the next Congress, on March 6, 1860, Mr. Lovejoy, a representative
from Illinois, introduced "a bill to secure homesteads for actual
settlers on the public, domain. " Tne bill was lost in the House and I
sent to the Senate. The Chairman of the Comittee on Public Lands,
reported a substitute for the House bill, granting homesteads to
actual settlers, at tv/enty-five cents per acre, but not including
li
preempt ors the^i occupying public lands. The Senate on May 10, 1860
passed the bill but the House refused to concur. A conference v/as
called, vfhich finally came to an agreement; the House accepting
the Senate bill iTith a slight amenctoent . The bill war: passed but I
v/as V'-)toed-by President Buchanan. He held that it v/&f_; unconstitu-
tional and that "it vrill prove unequal and ungust in its operation
along the actual settlors themselves." It wouM, he said, greatly
reduce the value of the land of the actual settlers. It was also i
(1) Revised Statutes. 414-419.

confined to only one clanK of people, nanely, the agrlcultural class J
Another oh.-jcction \i: r, that it n-iilcl open up a large field for specu-
lation.
In the next Congress, mother homestead bill v/as introduced.
This bill panned both houses and received the approval of the
President Ucy 20, 1862.(1) The bill rs it nov/ str.nds, rrants to
every person above the age of tv;entyrone or is the head of a family,
[
160 acres of public land free of charge, on the condition that he
{
settles on and improves the same. He received the title after five
years residence upon the land. If he v;ants the title earlier, he carl
secure the same by paying to the governxiont , the full minimum price.
T?-is is Icno'vvn as "comi".iut ation of homestead entries."
ii
An act was passed June 8, 18 72,(3) which was Imown as the sol-
diers' and sailors' homestead act. Honorably discharged soldiers ^
and sailors, from the Arraj'' and Navy of the United States, were to be
j
given lands under the homestead act of 1863. Their term of service ij
in the Avw or Navy war; to be deducted from the five years needed
for securing a title. One year's residence, however, was required.
I
These acts did not affect Illinois very considerably. From ij
1862 until 1880, under the act of May 20, 1862, there "Tere fifty
nine entries made* in Illinois, including an aggregate of 4,793
|acres.(o) In some of the western states and territories, there vrere
'more than 25,000 entries including in some cases v/.ore than 3,000,000
acres. "The Homestead Act" says the Public Land Commissioner, "is
!(1) Revised Statutes. 419-424.
1(2) Donaldson- Public Domain, p. 349.
'!(3) Donaldson- P'ublic Domain. 359.
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I
nov; the approvod. title to the puVlic lands, It protcctn the
Goverrjnent; it fills the st; tes \7ith homes, it builds up cor:ir.Tunities;i
and lessens disorder, by reiving ovmership of the soil in snail
tracts, to the occupants thereof."
Educational Land Grants in Illinois.
The ordinance of 1785 contained 'the first reservation of land
for school purposes, inad.e by -Gongref-^s . It contain :d the follov/ing 'i
clause, "there shall be reserved from sale the lot IIo. IG of every
tormship, for the maintenance of public schools v/ithin the said
township. "( 1 ) This reservation uorizs the beginning: of a policy of
granting la.nd for 'Purposes of education in the territory northwest
of the Ohio river.
ij
T'-'is So_me spirit is prevalent a little lat.'^r, v;hen the Ordine-nce
of 1787 was Toassed vith the Poll.O':-' nfr clau-e; "Religion, norality anft.
!i
knowledge, being necessary to good government, and the happiness
i
of inankind, schools and the means of education shall be forever
encouraged."
On July 23, 1787, a eonnittee reported an ordinance of "Powers
to the Board of Treasury" to contract for the sale of western terri-
tory in the Continental Congress. It contained the fol-''-0'.7ing clause^
referring to the Ordinance of 1785; "that the lot Ho. 16 in each
township or fractional part of a townshi" , to be given perpetually
for the uurpose contained in the said ordinance." This act made the
reservation of the sixteenth section perpetual. ( S
)
(1) Donaldson- Public Domain, 234.
(2) Donaldson- Public Domain, 224.

On May 18, 179G, ConprerF; pasF;ecl. an cct '.vliich rofiervod four
S' ctions at the centre of every tovmship, containing': o^.ch one nile
square, for the future disposal of the United States. Section
No. IG 'Tas one of these four.
Congress passed another act on March, 1804,(1) which set aside
in each tovmship for the support of schools, section No. IG, and also
an entire township for the use of -seminary of learning. The
lattor applied only to three land districts, Vincennes, Kashaskia
and Detroit, v.'hich were estahlishod hy the same act. These land
districts vrere in Indiana, Illinois and Michigan; consequently each
of tliese states received one of these townships for the purpose
specified.
The reservation of one section of l^nd in each township for the
supycrt of pviblic schools v/as provided for in the organization of
each new state and territory, up to the tine of the organization of
jj
Oregon territory in 1848. Therefore, in "an act to enable the peo-
ple of the Illinois territory to form a constitution sind state
government, and for the admission of such state into the Union on
an equal footing with the original strtes" passed on April 18, 1818
,i
(2) it was provided "that section No. 16 in every township, and
|
when such section has been sold or otherv/ise disposed of, other
i
lands equivalent theireto and as contiguous as possible, shall be
"
granted to the state, for the use of the inhabitants of such town-
ship, for the use of schools." The act also pro ided that 5fo of the
(1) statutes at Large. Vol. II. p. 277.
(2) Statutes at Large. Vol. III. 423.
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:
net rrocoocU^! of tho salon of public lancln within the state, "be re-
served for the making of roadn and the encoi;j?agement of learning.
It further providf.Kl that thirty-six sections cf one entire tovm-
ship, designated ]iy the Presid'^nt of the United States, together
with the Ojie reserved by an act passed in 1S04-, should he reserved
for the use of a seminary of learning, and vested in the State
legislature, to be appropriated to -the use of such seminary. The !
State legislature was not to be allowed to sell the sene or lease
it, for a longer period then ten yeexB,- It '.vas also provided that
the State legislature should provide by ordinance that every tract of
I
land sold by Congress, should be exempt from any tax laid b^"" the
state authority for the term of five years, after the date of the
|
sale. '
Another act 'Jhich affected all the states in the !Torthv;est
territory was the. granting to each a tract of land for the endow-
ment of an agricultm-'al college. In 1S63, a bill was passed, grant-
ing to each of those states, 30,000 acre-8 for each member of Con-
„
ij
gress. If the State did -net have public lands of her own, land
scrip was to be given. Illinois located 25,000 acres in Minnesota
and Nebraska. The remaining 455,000 acres were sold for 75 cents
per acr-es.
The number of acres of land Illinois received from, the Federal!
government for educational purposes is shorm by the following
statement. :

Total Area Date of grant
.
Section No. 16 985,066 April 18, 1818.
||
University grant 48,080 March 26, 1804.
April IS. 1818. il
Agricultural grant 480,000 July 1862.
Total 1,511,146 acres.
\71ien Illinoin was acLmittecl into tlie Union, the enabling act
gave to the State, the lend, ronerved for the U'^.e of schools in the
state. .The state began at once to assuLie full control. The General
Assembly pas'^ed. act - provid.ing for the leasing and. sale of school
lands, o.nd also for tho d.istribution of the revonue, coming from.
]
such sales and. rents. The land v/as not to be sold for less than
§1.25 per acre. Up to tho year 1845 the state had been ^elling and
leasing lands v;ithout any authority from Congress. In that year
]
Congress passed an act, giving the State the right to dispose of
school land^s, but the money must be invested and used for the sup-
port of schools. All the s- les that the state had miad.e up to the
time of the passage of the act were legalised and. ratified. This
^
fund together with the fund coming from zio of the proceeds of the
sales of public lands, granted to Illinois on her becoming a state,
helped tho cause of education in Illinois a great deal.
The state has at various times, made small grants for educationH
al and religious pYirpones. For example, in 1821, there were granted
to th'j tovni of Alton in Madison county, one hindrod. lots for the
support of schools and of the gospel. Other similar acts were
passed giving to towns andt villages, small tracts of land., to be
used for church, school, cemetery and other purposes.
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Military Bounty Land Grant p..
Another class of land grants made by the Federal government,
were those made for military iDOunties. On Ik3C. 24, 1811, Congress
passed "an act for completing the existing military establishment."
(1) It provided thut vrhen any non-comm.issioned officer or soldier
v/as discharged, end had received a certificate to the effect thot he
had "aithfully performed his duty ^^'or five year^, he should he al-
lowed and paid in addition to his regular salary, thJ?ee months' pay
i
and one hundred and sixty acres of l?nd. The heirs and representa-
tives of the soldiers or officers v/ere allowed the same, if the
latter had died while in the service of the United States. This
land v;as to he designated, surveyed and laid off at the public ex-
pense. Consequently, Congress passed an act May 6, 1812,(2) "to
provide for designating, surveying and granting the Military Bounty ,!
lands." The President vms authorized to have surveyed, a quantity 1
of public lands fit for cultivation, not otherwise appropriated, and
to which there was no Indian title, j^ot exceeding six million
acres. Two mdllionr-; of this was to be surveyed in Illinois terri-
tory, north of the Illinois river. This land, excepting salt
springs and lead mines and also section No. 16 v;as to be reserved for
the purpose of satisfying thebounties of one hjondred and sixty acres
promised to discharged soldiers or to their heirs and representa-
tives. These promises were made in tv.ro acts of the Federal govern-
r
ment, one of wl^ich, I have already spoken of. The other act, for the
the purpose of raising cn additional military force v/as passed on
(1) ^^tatutes at Large. Vol. II. p. 669. \
(2) Statutes at Large. .Vol. II. 728. ;

ji January 11, 1812.( 1)
Afsriii in 181G. Congross pa: scd an act, rivin£': to all sol-
diers, v;ho v/cro enliGt(5d to servo Tor five yearp- or during tho war,
and v;ho v;ere not above the age of forty-fivo or under tho age of
eight '.)en, and v/ho nerved faithfully and v/ere regularly discharged,
one hundred and sixty or three hundred and twenty acres, according j
' to the term of enlistment. These bounties were also to be satisfied
by the land reserved by, the Act passed on Hay 16, 1812.
, ^
If
On April 2S, 1816,(2) Congress passed another act relating to
!|
the MilitPTy Bounty Lands in Illinois territory. B^'- this act, it
•;t.s provided, that so r.Tuch of the act of Ma^^ 6, 1812, as pertained
to Michigan territory r-.hould be repealed, and that in lieu thereof,
i|
the Prer.id-jnt vis.s authorized to cause to be laid off, 1,500,000
acres, fit for cultivation, in Illinois territory, and 500,000
acres in Missouri, territory , north of the river Missouri.
A large number of warr-nt^ were issued, for the service per-
formed in the v^ar betv/een Great Britain and the United States,
which commenced in 1812. The system used for satisfying these war-
jj
rants was by lot. The issue of warrants ceased June 25, 1858, and
the right to locate them expired June 23, 1863. At first these
;|
bcu/nties could only be laid off upon the land included in the six-
million acres reserved in Illinois, Hi s sour i and Arkansas. But on
July 27, 1842, Congress passed an act providing that these lands
could be located on any of the public lands, "subject to sale at i
Torivate entry." . .
|
•
i!
h
I
I
(1) Statutes at Large.. Vol. II, 671..
(2) Statutes at Large. Vol. III.- 332. |

For services in tho v;ar of 1812, puTGuant to all the acts
pasrcd fron ISl.ri to 1858 inclusive, there wore is:-':ued. 29,186 war-
rants, containinp; altogether about 4,85?, 600 acres. (1) The totr.l
number of warrants issued for tlie Mexican Wc?t, up to June 30,
1880, was 551,193, cont Lining 61,028,430 acres.
Internal Improvements.
The first act of Congress concerning the granting of land
for internal improvements in Illinois, was the Enabling Act of April
18, 1818. Thir, act provided that 5^a of the net proceeds of si.les
I,
of public lands in Illinois should be re£;erved. Two-fifths of this
amount, should be disbursed under the direction of Congress, for
building roads; the remainder was to be used for the enco"jiragement '!
of learning of which one-sixth part wa^ to be bestov/ed on a college
,
or university. This saiTiC act also provided that all salt springs
jj
within the State, and the land reserved for the use of the same
should be grant'-^d to the state. The legislature of the state was
authorized not to sell or lease the saiwe for a longer period than
j
ten years. I
On September 4, 1841,(2) Congress passed an act granting land
to the states for the purpose of internal improvements. Each
state vfas granted 500,000 acres for this purpose, providing it
had not already received that amount. The legislatures of the
states were directed to select the land, and it ?/as also provided
(1) Public Domain,- 234.
(2) Statutes at Large. Vol. • V. 455.
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that the land r.iust "be locatocl in parcels of not lonr thcji 320 acres
in any one location. The land thus granted to the stat 'S could not
be disposed of for lesc than f>1.25 per aero, and the nr;t proceeds
of the s les nrust be faithfully applied to the making of internal
improvements within each state. The improvements specified by the
act v/ere roads, railways, bridges, canals, improvement of water
courses and draining of sv/amps. It was further provided that such
roads, canals, bridges, etc., should be free for the transportation
of United States mail, troops and munitions of war, without the
pa^TTient of any toll. The noxt year. Congress gave the governors
of the Stater- of Illinois, Arkansas and Missouri, the authority to
select the land, v.athout the aid or sanction of the state legisla-
j
tures. By this, act of 1841, there had been selected in Illinois,
by June 30, 1880, 209,085 acres. Illinois had received part of the
|
500,000 acres under previous grants.(l)
Another valuable n?ant to all the stater was made in 1850.
In that year, Congress passed an act granting to the states, the
overflowed or sv/amp Irnd within their limits. The bill, as first
proposed was in favor of the state of Arkansas alone. She had pet-
itioned Congress since 184-0, for aid in reclaiming her swamp lands.
In 1848, the petitions of Arkansas and Mistiouri, who had also "ent
in a petition, v/ere referred to a comiT.it tee, who drew up a bill
granting the swamp lands to these states. This bill did not go
through. In the next Congress, a bill was introduced Ymich v/as
again in favor -of Arkansas alone. It proposed to grcnt to that
st^^te, all the unsold sv/amp and overflov/ed land in the state, in
( 1 ) Pub lie Domain-25 5
.
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order to enable her to drain it, and make it fit for cultivation.
The bill was made to extend to all the other states in the Union
having swamp land, and then pasred Sept. 28 1 18rj0.(l) The act
provided tl^.at the proceeds of the lands, should be used for reclaim-
ing the same. Illi.noin, received very vrluable lands. Prior to
1880, Illiiiois had received 1,451,974 acres.(2) The proceeds that
were not used for the purpose of reclaiming the land, vrere used in
various ways. By an act of the State legislature in 1853, the
management of these lands was left to the counties in Y/hicli they
lay. It was enacted that after paying the draining. expenses , the
surplus should be used for educational purpose^ unless the county
wished to use them for int';rnal improvements. This has been a very
valuable source of revenue for the aid of education in OLir state,
as a very large sum above the cost of reclaiming the lands, was
derived from their sale.(3) Most of the counties that had lands
used the proceeds for educational purposes, but a large amount nas
used for internal improvements.
Another grant of land "hich i iay be classed under grants for
internal improvements, wq.^. the donation of a tract of land in Il-
linois for a seat of government. On March 3, 1819,(4) Congress
enacted that four sections of land be granted to the State of Il-
linois, "for the purpose of fixing thereon, the seat of government
for the said State." Com: Issioners were appointed to select the
(1) Statutes at Large. VI.
( 2 ) Pub lie Domain . • 222
.
(3) American Historical Association Papers. 1884-5. p. 154.
(4) Statutes at Large. Vol. III. 525.
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land. Their sciloction vms confirmed by Congress on March 2, 18^31.
(1)
One of the nior-'t important grants f.-.r internal improvements in
. Illinois v;as the one granting to the State, the land necessary for
constructing a canal connecting Illiiiois river and Lake Michigan.
The project had "been considered since 1812. A select committee in
\\ Congress, as early as 1814, reported it as "the great vfork of the
j
age. "(2) It was conr^.idered to be a very important undertaking for
both commercial and military pjTposes. In 1822, Congress author-
ized the state to construct the canal, granting for the purpose , a
strip of iD/nd, ninety fe ;t in v/idth on both sides of it. This was
the beginning of the legislation for the grant of land made later
by Congress, for the Illinois and MichigEin canal. In 1822, the
state legislature appointed a board of commissioners to make an
estimate of the cost. They reported to the next general assembly
and seemed to be very miuch in favor of the undertaking.
The Illinois and Michigan canal association was incorporated
by an act of the state legislature, Jan. 10, 1825. This company
was to build the canal v;ithin tvro years, and was to receive all the-
benefits of it for fifty 3^ears after its comipletion. It was to be"
given all the land donated by tho state and the United States, for
the purpose of building a canal. Hon. D. P. Cook, an Illinois re-
j
presentative in Congress, protested vigorously against such an
' arrangem.cnt . He held that the State itself should take up the
!
vrork, and "that" the rich harvest which it was destined to yield,
\
(1) Ibid. 618.
I
(2) Davidson and Stuv6. History of Il linois, 4-74.
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should go into the treasury of the State." He lield that the re-
turns would "be so great that withing thirty years, the people
v/ould he relieved from taxGtion.(l) No stoclc v;as suhscrihed, and
the charter was soon surrendered ond the act repealed.
In a special session of the legislature in Jan. 1826 a nemorial
was sent to Congress, asking aid Tor the canal. The memorial was
well taken and on Ma3:ch 2, 1827 Congress passed an act, granting
a quantity of land to the state of Illinois, for the purpose of aid-
ing, her in opening a canal to connect the waters of the Illinois
river with those of Lake Michigan. "( 2 ) It was provided hy the
act, that the canal when completed should remain a public highway
for the use of the government of the United States. The canal
was to he begun ?/ithin five years and completed within twenty.
If this were not done, the State vras bound to pay to the* United
States, the amount received from any land sold and the remainder
wa"; to revert to the United States. The State was given the right
to sell this land and to give a title in fee r-.imple to the purchas-
ers. This act resulted in the granting to Illinois, 290,915 acres
of lai'Kt..(3) The lands given v;ere the alternate sections on both
sides of the canal, extending five miles outwards along its entire
route. The canal v/as completed on April 23, 1848.
Railroad Land Grant .
|
The .first action which Congress took tov/ards granting land to
(1) Davidson end Stuv6. 475.
(2) Statutes at Large, vol. iv, 234.
(3) Public Domain- 258. '

Illinois in aid of a railroad vjs.". on March 2, 1833.( 1) On that
date, Coiipjress authorized the State to divert the canal grant of
March 2f 1827, and to use the proceeds for the construction of a |
railroad. This grant, hov^ever, wnp, not utilized "by the State.
On September 20, 1850,(;3) Congress granted to the State of
Illinois, alternate sections of land for six sections in width on
j
both sides of the road and branches. The road was to extend., "from
|
the southern terminus of the Illinois and Michigan canrl to a
|
point at or necr the junction of the Onio and Mississippi rivers,
v/ith a branch of the same to Chicago on Lake Michigan, and another
by the way of the tov.^n of Galena, in said state of Dubuque, in the
State of lov.'a." The road, was to be completed within ten years,
or th'.' unsold lands vzere to revert to the United States, and for
those sold, the State must pay the regular government price. It was||
provided- that the land should not be pold for less than ^?2.50 per
acre. The road was to be a public highwriy for the use of the gov-
ernment, free of toll and all other charges, for the transportation
of property. The grant was rmbject to the disposal of the State leg-
islature for the purpose specified.
A charter had been granted to a company for the construction
of a similar road in 1835. Soon after this, the state entered upon
the great internal improvement system, when the company was com-
j
j
polled to surrender its charter. However, the charter was returned
ij
on March 6, 1843; repealed again on March 3, 1845 and revived again
' in 1849. There- was considerable opposition to these charters. Hon.
I
(1) Statutes at Large. Vol. IV. 662.
' (2) Ibid. Vol. IX. 466.
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j
Stephen A. Gouglas thought that their release wrn necesriary in order
to secure the passage of the bill, granting the land to the State.
By an act of the Legislature, Feb. 10, 1851, the grant was con-j
ferred on the Illinois Central Railroad Company. By the same act,
the company v/as incorporated. The land v;as to be exeinpt from tax-
at ion but the company was to give to the State 5 to 7 per cent of
I
the gross receipts of the corporation. This was to be paid to the
State treasurer, semi-annually. The company received from the 1
State, all the lands granted by the Act of 1850, consisting of about
2,595,053 acres. The State had rciceived from the company on April
|
30, 1880, ^^8,104,650.19. The road v/as completed in September, 1855.
j
In 1856, the price of their land was fixed at from $5 to |25
,
the purchaser getting six years credit, with intorest at 3^. The
ij
j
average pric ; received for the land up to 1872 was about f?10 per
acre. In 1895, the average price was f?7. 59.(1)
Land sold to 1855 528,863 acres.
" " " 1861 1,200,000 "
.
" " " 18 72 2,215,789 " .
« tt t, iggg 2,507,080 "
.
The grant wan m.ade by the general goverrunent in order to hasten
the sale of government lands. Its expectations were realized. When
the railroad lands were sold, a stimulus was given to the seIc of
the adjoining government lands. Som.e of theri were sold for .';?2.5
and §5 per acre. The sale was so rapid that the government was en-
abled to close 'its land-offices .( 2 ) The most rapid increase was
(1) Ackerman- Early Il.linois Railroads.
(2) Ackermany Early Illinois Railroads. 57.

during the year 1S54. Thin was proba'.'ly duo to the fact that the
road \vas necring its completion. The following table r-hows the sale
of lands in the different land districts in Illinois from 1352
until 1856.
1852 185'=^ 1854 1855
Shawnee 1 07/n 43 , 070 43 ,861 207,408 144, 033
Kaskaskia 15 ,405 39 ,280 92,518 40,818
Edwardsville 18 , 168 6 ,293 54 ,226 12 , 125
Vandali
a
25,617 59,562 186,959 33,607
Palestine 73 ,491 30,328 42,392 1 , 134
Springfield 10,345 7,074 243,095 20,084
Danville 9,807 63,580 32,802 65 , 165
Quincy 3-3 , oGl 6,484 97,289 26,390
Dixon 32,876 25,943 168,395 33 ,078
Chicago 3,173 8,173 53,710 19,414
The land "beloriging to the Central company was first conveyed
to preempt ioners. Aclcerman, in his "Early Illinois Railroads, says,
"Of the 2,595,00 acres of land granted by the S':ate to the Central
Company, *107, 614 acres wero fifst conveyed to pre-emption claimants.
The company was very liberal to those squatters and allowed thom
to take up their lands on the proof submitted. Land had been sold
to about 30,000 actual settlers, each taking up about eighty acres.
This has had a great deal to do v/ith the rapid settlement of our
state.
Congress, on June 30, 1354, made a grant of land to tv^o hundred
and thirty-five Polish exiles. They were sent to the United States
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under the order of the Emperor of Austria. Two tov/nshipG were rruT'
• veyod for them neo.r Rock river in Illinois.
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CHAPTER V.
'
Disposal of PuVjlic Land in Illinois.
Various methods have "been used in the disposal of the public
lands of tho United States. At first, from May 20, 1785 'ontil
April 12, 1812, the Treasury department had control of the sale and
disposition of the public domain. The secretary of the Treasury
was assisted after 1810 loy registers and receivers, stationed in
j
land offices, v;hich were also established at this time. Land of- 1
fices are points at v/hich land is disposed of according to United
States lav.'s. A land district r ay cover a whole state or there may
be as many as ten in a state. Fro- ^ 1804 to 1834, there were ten
||
established in Illinois.
|
The first one to be established was the Kaskaskia land district!
.1
in 18 04. This included "so much of the lands within the coundaries 1
fixed by the treaty of the 15th of August, 1803, v/ith the Kaskaskia
„
tribe of Indiejis, as is not claimed by any other Indian tribe. "(1)
This comprised all the lands, siturtod betv;e(m the Mis'vissippi
;l
river and the water shed, between the 17abash on the East and Saline
[j
Creek and Kaskaskia river on the V/est. The Eastern boundary follow-j
ij
ed this ridge to the north until the waters which flovjed into the
Illinois river were reach-od. This was near the present site of
Gibson City. Prom here the northern boundary line extended in a
direct line in. a south-westerly direction to the mouth of the II- i
I
(1) Statutes at Large. Vol. II. 273. i
p.
linois river. (1) This district vicls removed on Feb. 25, 1856.
|
The second district to be established v/a:; the ST'awneetovm, on
Feb. 11, 1812. This was to include the land of the Kaskaskia dis-
,
trict, east of the third principal meridian, together v/ith the
public 1.: nds lying betv/e ;n the Vincennes and Kaskaskia district.(2)
It was abolished in 1856.
Another land district was formed April 29, 1816.(3) This in-
cluded so much of the Kaskaskia district, as lay north of the base
line in Illinois territory. A land-office was established at Ed-
wardsville, Madison county. It was removed August 8, 1855.
( 4
)
On May 11, 1820,_ohe Vandalia district was formed. It included,,
the land in the shawneetown district, lying "cast of the third
principal meridian, north of the base lino and west of the range
j
line, between ranges numbered eight and nine." It was removed on
May 1, 1856.
By the same act, the Palestine district v/as established. It
included the land north of the base line, e:st of the range line, as
stated aijove, and west of the Big Wabash river. It was removed in
1855.
The Springfield district was formed on May 8, 1822.(5) It
included the land "east of the Mississippi rivers, north of the line
separating the 13th and 14th tiers of townships, north of the base
line and v/est of the third principal meridian." It was not removed
(1) American State Papers. Vol. V. 687.
(2) Statutes at Large. II. 6S4.
(3) Ibid. II J. ^n.-^,.
(4) Ibid. III. 571.
(5) Statutes at Large. III. 700.
=____=___- il
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i|
until March 5, 1877. |
) Other districts were establinhecl at Donvllle, Quincy, Galena,
^
• i
Dixon and Chica£:o from 1851 to 1834. They \7ere all removed "by 1855."
The sale of the public land in the various Illinois land dis-
tricts, shows, to a certain extent, how the state war? settled. From
the time of the establishment of the land-offices ujitil 1821, the
land was first taken up in the Kaslcaskia, Shavmeetown, and Ed- :
wardsville districts. Du-ring this decade, most of the land was sold
in the Shawneetown district. The south central and v/estern parts
of the state '.•ere therefore, the first to be settled. During the
next decade, there is a falling off in the Kaskaskia and Shawneeto'^l
districts but a rapid increase in the Springfield and Palestine '
districts. The north and west central parts of the State "leTo the
next to be settled. This is shown, by the establishing of land-
offices in these -sections. From 1831 until 1834, Ir.nd districts I
v^ere established at Quincy, Galena and Chica.o^o. This shows that
the population is moving still further west and north. By the year
i:
1857, all the land-offices were closed except the one at Spring-
field. Y/e have now seen, how, by various methods the Federal gov-
ernment has disposed of all the public lands in the state of Illinois.
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